SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT 2014/2015
NAME:
CREW:
Subscription Type (please circle)
Novice

Second Year + Senior/Club

$800

$900

$900

Cox

Masters

$125

$350

PAYMENT:
Paid in full today: Amount paid: $

Date:

OR
Paid deposit today: Amount paid: $

Date:

Remainder - I commit to pay the remainder of the subscription fees by:
Lump sum(s) of $

on dates:

Installments of $

weekly / fortnightly / monthly

Drag Strip: I plan on doing _________ shifts at the drag strip this summer (worth about $100
per shift). I will therefore pay $ _____________ before the end of January 2015 and the
remainder will be covered by drags earnings.

Signed by:______________________________(PRINT NAME) ___________________________ (SIGNATURE)

Treasurers notes:

UNIFORM ORDER FORM 2014
NAME:
CREW:

MEASUREMENTS: (needed for row suit only if sample not tried on)
BOYS
GIRLS

chest:
chest:

waist:
waist:

hips:

SIZE

QTY

AMOUNT

SOFT SHELL JACKET (incl. logo and name
embroidery)

$94.00

ONE PIECE ROWSUIT

$126.00

POLO SHIRT (incl. logo embroidery)

$29.00

MERCER SINGLET (Masters only)

$39.00

CLUB HAT

$15.00

CANTERBURY HARLEQUIN SHORTS

$31.00

TOTAL TO PAY

$

UNIFORM INFORMATION
NAME EVERYTHING PLEASE – it’s pretty hard to tell one Mercer rowsuit from another if
they’re not named.

IMPORTANT ROWSUIT CARE:
To make sure your rowsuit lasts the distance please follow the washing instructions tag inside
the rowsuit. In particular: Always handwash or gentle cycle wash using mild soap and to
dry inside in the shade. Do not hang in the sun or tumble dry the suit.
To minimize wear and tear on the MRC suit just keep it for raceday and don’t wear it for
everyday trainings. Use a close fitting t-shirt and bike shorts or purchase a cheaper training
rowsuit. The following websites have training suits in their online stores in all manner of colours
and designs from flouro to tuxedo and provide quick service from Australia and the UK.
www.rowbust.com www.oarsome.com.au http://shop.jlathletics.com/rowing-unisuits
Get together with others in your crew to minimize postage costs.

2XU DISCOUNT:
Mercer Rowing Club has a 2XU Ambassador discount code for 25% off purchases from their
website shop. The code is: MERC381 and the website is www.2XU.co.nz, just enter MERC381
in the discount code area when you get to the checkout page.

